
Cruise tags 

If you have fed-up with sitting at the hotel lobby and asking for taps and stapler then you need 

our custom-designed cruise luggage tags- easiest in use, most reliable and safest luggage tags.  

 

Cruise tags available in multi-colors having Steel Connectors are one of the most vital travel 

accessories that everyone should have. The product has record braking sell with 100% customer 

satisfaction owing to its water resistance, durability, design, and long-term use as the luggage 

tags for the travelers. Cruise tags simplify the embarkation method, permitting the traveler to 

be free of staplers and tape. These tags display cruise status, cruisers name, stateroom, and 

ship name, on both sides with no cutting required- remove the risk of loss, and increases the 

professionalism of travel agents. The product is designed to increase the safety of your e-

documents and other luggage and make your travel the safest and most comfy.  

 

The combination of following things make the luggage tags worth buying as the travel 

accessories, label equipment, luggage tags, commercial and personal uses; 

·        Unique design: 
Our cruise luggage tags are designed based on customer demands. We make our product 

better than our competitors by integrating user-friendly design with a long-lasting life. 

 

·       Lifetime guaranty: 
Our Cruise tags are water-resistant and durable, flexible PVC make it the long-lasting product, 

one can recuse it as many time as want. Our unmatched product demands us to offer lifetime 

customer satisfaction guaranty. 

  



·        Resilient steel straps: 
 Our cruise luggage tags have to steel connectors to increase the life of the product. These steel 

straps are loyal enough to present with your luggage anywhere all the time due to Metal eyelet. 

  

·        Zip Top Seal: 
What makes our cruise luggage tags travel essential? The answer is zip seal that protects your 

documents and tags from water damage or any other physical damage. Cruise tags offer 

easiest, safest e-documents seal without any extra effort and worry.  

 

We are cultivating the smiles on many faces by fairly investing time, money and technology to 

craft the user-friendly cruise tags because our customers are our greatest asset.  

 

“The product is marvelous due to design, I never use tape for my suitcases now owe to cruise 

tags. I just love the zip-lock and steel wire. The price is also fair as compared to the others. Wish 

I had known about them long before now- before losing very important luggage”. 

                                                                                                                  William- A happy customer. 

 


